2.2.1 STUDENT DEVELOPMENT TRACKING SYSTEM

Case 1: Mr.Tushar Surve- 2019-2021 Batch
Dr. Kajal Maheshwari has been mentoring Mr. Tushar Surve from the 2019-21 batch. Tushar
was described as an introvert and a withdrawn student at the start of the first semester. He
lacked confidence and found it difficult to mingle with his classmates.
He was unable to concentrate on his studies and perform well in his examinations due to ill
health and certain personal issues at home. With regular counselling and motivation from the
mentor and class teacher, he sought to fight against all odds and develop not only his class
performance but also his personality. He was also appointed the Class representative; his
classmates put trust in him and voted for him. This incident helped him to come out of his
cocoon and mingle more with his classmates and make new friends. Tushar was an active
member in Zing Cultural fest 2019 for actively organizing events and also helping in deciding the
activities. He went on to become a very friendly and confident person with good interaction
skills. He went on to take part in an Intercollegiate Book review competition which helped him
lose stage fear and increase his confidence.
He willingly offered to take the responsibility of volunteering for the Inter-collegiate Sports
events and Zing. Yuvotsav-2019 and successfully accomplished his assigned tasks. He also
bagged three placement offers from companies such as Bajaj Finance, Lokmat group and Silver
Bright industries Pvt ltd. He has begun career by joining Bajaj Finance.

Case 2: Mr.Shriyash Patil- 2019-21 Batch
Shriyash Patil is a Mechanical Engineer and he has always scored well in his graduation. He
was placed with an organization during his engineering however he was not interested in joining
the company because he was not interested in working in the engineering field.
Despite his academic excellence, he has always thought that he did not have enough exposure
at his former college and hence was unable to develop his confidence. He says that since
joining SBPIM, he has had so many opportunities to improve his self-confidence, become more
engaged, and take advantage of every opportunity to grow his personality and surpass his
stage.
He was a very active student in class and also bagged prizes at many events in college as well
as inter-collegiate sports events. He was an active volunteer and participant in many sport
competitions and Zing respectively. Shriyash participated in Panache 2.0 - Table Tennis, at
Smt. Hiraben Nanavati Institute of Management & Research for Women, Karve Nagar, Pune,
and won the first Runner-Up title and Prize Money as well. He also won a 2nd runner up title for
Table tennis at Emblaze 2.0 Kirloskar Institute of Advanced Management Studies, Pune.
There were several instances when he went thorough peer pressure and also depression during
his stint at college, thinking about his future since he is elder than his classmates, for this he
was encouraged and counseled a lot by a few faculty members. Shriyash went on to bag a good
internship offer in copywriting and went on to get an offer from an American copywriting
company. He discovered his art for writing and soon was able to convert his passion into a well
paying freelancing job. He plans to open his own entrepreneurial venture in the future. He was
able to embrace his passion and direct in towards the right path.

Photo: Shriyash receiving a 2nd runner up prize for Table Tennis Men’s Single at a sports
competition during an inter-collegiate sports competition Emblaze 2.0 at Kirloskar Institute of
Advanced Management Studies, Pune.

Case 3: Mr.Shiv Jadhav - 2020-22 Batch
Shiv is a very sincere and hard working boy. He is a BA Graduate with an average score of 54
percent marks in his graduation. After coming to SBPIM, he received around 9.93cgpa in his
academics. He says the teaching style and notes provided at SBPIM helped him to excel and
get such amazing grades that he has never imagined he had the ability to achieve. He also says
that he never had any opportunities where he could participate in events and volunteering
activities in his school and graduation days. He says after coming to SBPIM he has got the
opportunity to participate in so many events competitions volunteering experiences and also got
so much exposure.
He has always thought that he did not have enough exposure at his former college and hence
was unable to develop his confidence. He says that since joining SBPIM, he has had so many
opportunities to improve his self-confidence, become more engaged, and take advantage of
every opportunity to grow his personality and surpass his stage.
He was a very active student in class and also bagged prizes at many events in college as well
as inter-collegiate sports events. He has been an active volunteer, hosted fun programmes at
SBPIM and has been an organizer and participant at many cultural competitions.
He bagged an internship with Internshala after he won a competition organized by them, where
he was supposed to convince a few students to participate in a certification programme
organized by Internshala. He was able to do it so efficiently, that he won the competition and
Internshala offered him a p the Internship opportunity.
He is very happy with the exposure he got at SBPIM and says that he has got a platform where
he was able to recognize his own skills and talent. He looks forward to a great career in
Marketing and looks forward to achieve all his dreams and career goals in life. He also plans to
open his own entrepreneurial venture in the future. He was able to embrace his passion and
direct in towards the right path. He participated at Fun Quiz, UNcode the Code at SBPIM
Enthusia, National Level competiton Frolic 2021 at Ashoka Business School, Nasikh, and
secured third position, participated in the Stand-up comedy competiton at National Level
competiton Frolic 2021 at Ashoka Business School, Nasikh, Maharashtra Bhasha Din at SBPIM,
received an appreciation certificate from Internshala and a participation certificate from Art of
living for participating in their Online Yoga for immunity boosting programme. Shiv also received
a certificate from Google Digital unlocked on completing a certification in the fundamentals of
Digital Marketing.

Photo: Shiv hosting a cultural programme session during the First year Induction programme
Rhythm 2022 at SBPIM.

Case 4: Gauri Sasturkar - 2020-22 Batch
Gauri Sasturkar has always been consistently good in her grades at graduation levels. She is a
B.com Graduate and on an average she always got a score above 82 percent. During her MBA
at SBPIM she received a result of 9.9cgpa and she has been able to overcome her confidence
issues. Despite her academic excellence, she always thought that she did not have enough
exposure at her former college and hence was unable to develop her confidence.
She is more of a quiet child and has always been less talkative and shy. After taking admission
for MBA she started participating in many activities in SBPIM and also in intercollegiate
competitions. She says the encouragement and push she has received from faculty members
has increased her confidence tremendously. She has bagged many awards and also went on to
be elected as a Lady Representative (LR) in the Student council at SBPIM. She was also
elected as the Vice president of the Electoral Literacy Club (ELC), the Women Representative
at the Rotaract Club of SBPIM, and also became a member of the Young Inspiration Network
(YIN). She says that since joining SBPIM, she has had innumerable opportunities to improve
her self-confidence, become more engaged, and take advantage of every opportunity to grow
her personality. She has also won many certificates in competitions and was a Semi finalist at
the National Management Olympiad (NMO) Competition of which the institute was a part of.
She was a very active student in class and also bagged prizes at many events in college as well
as inter-collegiate sports events. She was an active volunteer and participant in many sport
competitions and cultural events at SBPIM. She also went on to bag an Internship plus a pre
placement job offer from the company Mr.Gauri Sasturkar went on to bag a good internship plus

a pre placement offer in Innoterra Platform. She earned a stipend of Rs.6000 each for a period
of 2 months and also a pre-placement offer of 5.5 lakhs package, which she refused since she
wants a higher package and doesn’t want to relocate to Bangalore for the fulltime job.
Gauri won the Winner prize for Budding Chef at CII Yuva with CommEat, she was a participant
at Enthusia 2021 for Ludo and Case-O-Menia during Vista 2K21 aat Sai Balaji Group of
Institutes, Pune.

Photo: Gauri hosting a session for the Student council of SBPIM.

